
Wedding cake boxes, wedding stationery. Ed-
ward S. Knowles, 21 Second at.; Main 593.

•

Elmer Miller waa convicted by a Jury
In Judge Dunne's court yesterday of a
charge of assault with a deadly weapon
and was ordered to appear for sentence
on November 9. During a fight at Twen-
ty-fifth and Vicksburg streets on thenight of May 19 Miller seriously stabbed
Henry Sheihlng. a blacksmith, livingat
t!H& Twenty-fifth street. - "

Elmer Miller Convicted.

Game Law Violators Punished.
Justice of the Peace Thorp of San Diego

fined S. KIrvan $40 yesterday for violating
the quail law. Justice of the Peace Aus-
tin fined H. I.Clark $25 for having small
crawfish in his possession. Justice of the
Peace" Carpenter l

of. Martinez fined G.
Veinelll $20 for having,undersized striped
bass in his possession. Justice of the
Peace Quinn of Oakland fined L. Petrich,
a fish dealer, $20, also for having under-
sized striped basa inhis possession.

Manymothers administer Plso'eCure when their
children have spasmodic croup. ItIs effectual.*

The financial report of the Board of
Public Works for October was filed by

Cashier Donahue with that board yester-
day. The receipts for various permits
were 815,20162. the largest In the history
of the office. The segregated receipts

were: One hundred and nlnety-slx Etreet
space permits, $3S80; 50 kettle permits,
$560; 36 sidewalk permits, $200; ,183 house
building permits, $1690 50; 146 side sewer
deposits, $5645; 5 house moving permits.
$600; advertising, $173; fees for engineer-
ing, $1525 25; .miscellaneous,. $147 87." k

The disbursements of the' office were
$12,73330. '¦¦:¦:¦'¦¦;¦ ;-¦"¦ ¦&£*¦>£?

Cashier Donahue Files Monthly Re-
port for October "With Board of. iWorks.

Joseph May, a bartender, living: at 139
East street, had a dispute with an un-
known man at Clay and East streets early
yesterday morning over the result of the
election and blows were exchanged.'
During the fight the unknown man cut
May on the left wrist with a knife and
ran away. May went to the Harbor Hos-
pital and had the wound stitched and
dressed.

Cut During a Fight. REPORT SHOWS LARGE
RECEIPTS FOR PERMITS

Electrical elevator constructor In th©
Government Printing Office, December 3,
salary $4 per day, age limit 20 years or
over. Application form 1093.

Apply to the United States CivilService
Commission, Washington, D. C, or to
the secretary of the Consolidated Board
of Civil Service Examiners, 301 Jackson
street, for application forms mentioned
above, which should be properly executed
and forwarded to the Civil Service Com-
mission. Washington. D. C.

The United States Civil Service Com-
mission announces that the following ex-
aminations will bo held at San Francisco
during December: ,

Examiner of surveys. General Land Of-
fice service, December 9-10, age limit 20
years or over, salary $5 per diem and ex-
penses (fixed). Application form 1313.

Electrical mechanic In Government
Printing Office, December 2. age limit 20
years or over, salary $4 per day. Applica-
tion form 1093.

Civil Service Examinations.

Many of the apartments of the hotel
also are to be remodeled, and paint and
kalsomlne are to be used unsparingly In
the betterment of the interior. The im-
provements, according to the statements
of Manager Kingsbury, will necessitate
an expenditure of between $10,000 and $15,-

000 and willconsume several weeks' time,

at the end of which the hotel will be thor-
oughly modernized.

Long contemplated improvements at the
Lick House, which could not be under-
taken before owing to the crowded condi-
tion of the city, have finallybeen Inaugu-

rated and will result in a number of Im-
portant changes In that establishment.
The first work to be started was In the
grillroom, on the main floor, which Is to
be converted Into a german room.

Interior of the Montgomery Street
Hotel Being Remodeled by

Manager Kingsbury.

John Traynor yesterday brought a suit
for the dissolution of the partnership that
has existed between him and W. J. Brady

since. April,1889.. He alleges that Brady
has since they first established the Eu-
reka Boiler Works converted something
like $17,000 of the firm's funds to his own
use and persistently refuses to account
for the money.

Charges Partner With Conversion.

To appreciate life comfort is an im-
portant thing. With a gas range in the
kitchen and one of the small heaters foruse around the house a long stride has
been made toward securing happiness.
See them at San Francisco Gas and Elec-
tric Company's, 415 Post street.

•

MANY IMPROVEMENTS
AT THE LICK HOUSE

The Santa Fe Railroad is having rock
work of practically a similar nature done
on a basis of 75 cents per ton of 2000
pounds. In the bid under discussion' the
bidders take for a basis ..the long ton,
which is 2240 pounds, and. this would
bring up the value on. this ratio to 84
cents. It Is this difference between 84
cents and $1 09 that Is causing- the debate.
One hundred thousand tons of rock will
be required for the work. In the work
that the Santa Fe Railroad is having done
their contract does not call for any rip-
rapping, while in the King street bulk-
head this will be required at the water
line. But even with the additional cost
of this proposition it has not been made
clerfr to the Commissioners how such a
difference can exist between the lowest
bid offered by the contractors and the es-
timate of the Commissioners' engineer.

Kirkpatrick could not understand this.
He' wanted It explained fully before he
could give any sanction to the awardment
of the contract.

The awarding of the contract for the
new King street sea wall bids fair to
bring up some lively discussions before
the Sea Wall Commission. Commissioner
Kirkpatrick, who has been away for some
time, was present at the meeting yester-
day, and when the question was laid be-
fore him he at once asked that the sub-
ject be deferred for further consideration
until he could have ample time to look
into the matter. President Spear and Sec-
retary Mackenzie concurred In this sug-
gestion, and the question was laid over
until the regular meeting on next Wednes-
day.
Itappears that Lot D. Norton, the en-

gineer for the Harbor Commissioners, had
estimated the cost of the improvements
to be $100,000. In response to bids to do
this work the Atlantic, Pacific and Gulf
Company put inthe lowest bid, which was
$111,000. being $11,000 in excess of the orig-
inal estimate.

Joseph Feld, the policeman who fatally
shot his father-in-law, Fritz Dirking, at
11 Fair

'avenue on Monday night, 'ap-
peared, before Police Judge Fritz yester-
day and was instructed as to his rights on
the charge of murder. When asked Ifhe
had an attorney Feld replied in the nega-
tive. The Judge continued the case for a
week and meantime the Coroner's inquest
will be held. Detective Ed Gibson will
swear to the complaint to-day. It was re-
called yesterday that during a soldiers'
riot at the Presidio about two years ago
Feld was struck on the head with a club
or a cobblestone and was laid up for some
time.

Feld Has No Attorney.
Bids for Construction

Exceed Engineers'
Estimate.

NEW SEAWALL
CAUSES DEBATE

Daley Has a Record,

Richard Daley, who entered the resi-
dence of Mrs. C. H. Ford, 161 Hawthorn
etreet, on Tuesday morning and stole a
brooch and other articles, has a criminal
record. Daley surrendered himself on
Tuesday night to the police in Oakland
and was brought across the bay by Detec-
tive Ed Gibson, but as he was suffering
from an overdose of "dope." he was sent
to th«* Central Emergency Hospital till
he recovers. On February 11, 1879, Daley
¦was sentenced to pay a fine of $2000 for
burglary in the first degree and on Octo-
ber 11, 1F33, he was sentenced to one year
for burglary. On March 28. 1S58, he was
sentenced to Ferve six months In the
Couuty Jail for having burglars' tools in
Jjis possession.

Judges Gilbert, Ross and Hawley, sit-
ting as the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals, adjourned yesterday morning
out of respect to the memory of the late
Judge Morris M.Estee.

Respect for Judge Estee.

Acting Customs Collector William B.
Hamilton was notified yesterday by the
Secretary of the Treasury that the act
providing for the 'investigation of adul-
terated food and drugs has been amended.
Under this provision the Secretary of the
Treasury has authority upon request from
the Secretary of Agriculture to direct
drawing by officers of the customs of
samples at any custom-house from orig-
inal packages of imported food products,
drugs and liquors, and to refuse to deliver
to the consignee any such commodities as
the Secretary of Agriculture may report
to him as found, upon analysis, to be dan-
gerous to health or which are forbidden
to be sold or which are restricted Insale
in the countries in which they are made
or from which they are exported, or
which shall be falsely labeled In any re-
spect In regard to the place of manufac-
ture or the contents of the package.

Adulterated Imports Barred.

Everything that is new. good and mod-
erate priced in trunks, valises, dress-suit
cases and traveling sets now in stock.
All leather goods lettered in gold free
of charge. Sanborn, Vail&Co., 741 Mar-
ket street.

•

Murphy was turned over to Sergeant

Ellis andIwhen searched Lewis' watch

and 13 50 In silver were found Inhis pock-

ets. Murphy was booked on a charge of
robbery.

Murphy met Frank Lewis of the Peralta
dairy, North .Berkeley, In a saloon on
Kearny street, between Jackson street
and Montgomery avenue, about 8 o'clock
on Tuesday night. They had several
drinks together and shortly after 11
o'clock left the saloon. Lewis wanted to
catch the last ferryboat and they walked
down Jackson street. When they reached
East street Murphy threw Lewis against
a fence and, holding him with one hand,
went through his pockets with the other,
taking a gold watch and $2 50 In silver.

Lewis had $30 In gold In an inside pock-
et of his vest and when Murphy unbut-
toned his vest to get the gold Lewis
pulled himself together and grappled with
Murphy. Lewis was thrown to the
ground, but he continued to resist Mur-
phy's efforts to take possession of his
gold and shouted for help. His cries
were heard by Robert Taylor, a watch-
man on the water front, and Special Offi-
cer D. Newman. They ran to Lewis' as-
sistance and grabbed hold of Murphy.

Charles Murphy, a painter, 22 years of
age, who lived In a lodging-house on
Leidesdorff street, was arrested late
Tuesday night at East and Jackson
streets and booked at the City Prison on
a.charge of robbery. He appeared before
Police Judge Cabanlss yesterday and aft-
er being instructed the case was contin-
ued till Monday.

Willoughby Contest Dismissed.
The contest of the willof the late Cor-

nelia Willoughby was dismissed yester-
day, the heirs having settled their differ-
ences out of court.

Charles Murphy,Painter,
Arrested on Charge

of Robbery.

A Visit to San Francisco
Without seeing the Diamond Palace
would be like visiting Europe without
seeing Paris. It is a leading feature of
San Francisco, and Is conceded to be
the most beautiful jewelry store In the
¦world. Visitors or purchasers are equally
welcome. 221 Montgomery street, be-
tween Bush and Pine.

•

PLAYSTHE PART
OF BASE FRIEND

Creditors of Chons AVo, a Chinese fruit
packer and storekeeper of Pajaro, inMon-
terey County, field a petition yesterday in

the United States District Court asking

that he be declared an Involuntary bank-
rupt. They allege that he owes more than
$15,000, and that on October 29 of this year
he committed an act of insolvency by suf-
fering F. J. Bettencourt. George Cleveland
and other creditors to obtain a preference
over other of his creditors by means of
attachment suits on hrs property. Chong
Wo has left the country and his property
Is In the custody of a Justice of the Peace
InPajaro. As the stock is of a perishable
nature the petitioning creditors ask that
United States Marshal John H. Shine be
placed In charge.

The latter petition has been taken under
advisement.

He Has Gone, and a Pajaro Justice
Has His Estate in

Charge.

CTHONQ WO'S CREDITORS
AFTER HIS PROPERTY

The women were not daunted by the
sight of blood and sailed into the fight
with vigor. Most of them came out badly
scratched and bleeding. During the pro-
gress of, the melee every table in the
place was upset and nearly every dish
and article of crockery broken. Two or
three mirrors were shattered and both
glass doors were smashed.

Police Officer Connor heard the racket
and hastened to the scene/ Before he ar-
rived nearly all who were able had taken
flight,but he succeeded in arresting Ben-
jamin Wilson and Clarence Estelle and
charged them with disturbing the peace.
Both had been badly battered.

There were about forty people in the
house when a colored man entered and
seated himself at a table beside a whffe
man. The white man resented this and
was sustained by other Caucasians. Then
several colored men and women who
were seated by themselves in the rear of
the eating house arose and the fight was
on. About twenty people who did not
care to participate made for the street,
while the others remained and took a
hand in the hostilities. Coffee cups, cat-
sup bottles and fists were the principal
weapons. j.

A race war broke out in Lund's restau-
rant, at 215 Grant avenue, early yester-
day morning, and before Police Officer
Robert Connor, who ran to the place,
could interfere, several heads were ,cut

with bottles and coffee cups. Two arrests
were made. The trouble was between
negroes and whites and was fast and
furious while it lasted. Not only were
men "engaged in the fracas, but women
took a hand and fought with all the fe-
rocity of their male companions. When
the trouble ceased the restaurant was in
a sorry condition. More than $100 damage
had been done.

Discussing the decision yesterday, Pres-
ident Arthur Holland and General Coun-
sel Tirev I,. Ford of the United Rail-
roads stated that the press dispatches
were simply a repetition of the advices
the company had received, and they add-
ed that while the advance in wages would
materially add to the company's expenses
and possibly lead to some retrenchment
the company will abide by the decision
and readjust its pay schedule as soon as
possible.

The demand of the men was for an
advance in pay of 33Vs per cent, but they
will receive but 10 per cent, or about 2
cents additional on each trip,which, how-
ever, will mean something like $2 75 a
day for those who have been in the ser-
vice of the company for more than two
years and $2 62Vfc for those who have
served a shorter period. No decrease in
the hours Is granted- by the arbitrators,
but in the extra allowance of pay the
conductors and gripmen feel that they
have gained at least one important point
and the more desirable one of the two
for which they contended. The decision
of the board is effective until May 1next
year, and in the meantime there Is little
likelihood of any further trouble.

Yesterday morning's dispatches convey-
ing the news that the board of arbitra-
tion had granted an advance of 10 per
cent in the pay of men who had been
in the employ of the company for two
years and an Increase of 6,per cent to
those who have served less than that
period were read eagerly by the men, and
especially by those who, under an agree-
ment made at the beginning of the arbi-
tration, will receive extra pay from May
1, the date upon which the advance is
effective. Under this ruling a large num-
ber will receive sums ranging from $20
to $40, which the company will pay to
them at the end of the present month.

General satisfaction exists among the
members of the Carmen's Union over the
decision handed down by the board of
arbitration in the case concerning the dif-
ferences of the carmen with the United
Railroads. Although the men were not
awarded all that they appealed for, Presi-
dent Cornelius stated yesterday that they
would abide strictly by the findings of the
arbitrators.

The order authorizes the Union Iron
"Works to borrow from time to time such
moneys as It may require in the conduct
of its business, and to pledge or assign
the personal property In its possession to
the lender of such moneys and the mon-
eys due to It on contracts. The Union
Iron Works may make new contracts and
take new orders for work. Either party
or the receiver, or any party directly in-
terested in the property or having liens
thereon "may from time to time apply to
this court for modification of this order
and decree, or for orders or decrees sup-
plemental hereto or amendatory hereof."

CONTROLS ITS PROPERTY.

Nothing herein contained shall be held to
impair the title or possession by, or of. the
Union Iron Works of its present cash, billa
or accounts receivable, materials now on hand
or ordered, or which may hereafter be ordered
or received for completion of contracts, or en-
tered Into, or amounts due, or to come due on
account of such existing; contracts, or to give
the receiver control of them or any rl*ht or
title thereto; all of which assets shall be held
as the Individual property of the Union Iron
Works, subject to the rlg-hts, liens, equities
and Interests of the creditors of the corpora-
tion. Nor shall anything: In this order con-
tained molest or interfere with the business
operations of the Union Iron Works as the
same are now being conducted.

It is further ordered that the receiver
do not transfer or cause to be transferred
into his own name any shares of the
capital stock of the Union Iron Works
until further order of the court, and he
is restrained from transferring upon the
books of the Union Iron Works any
shares of its capital stock standing in the
name of the United States Shipbuilding
Company, or in the name of any person
holding the same in trust for that com-
pany. He is also restrained from voting
the stock. The order goes on to say:

MAY NOT TRANSFER.

Judge Morrow's order filed yesterday
afternoon ratifies the appointment of Re-
ceiver James Smith Jr. and goes on to say
that the present application for the deliv-
ery to the receiver of possession of the
land, plant, buildings, machinery, tools
and personal property leased to the Union
Iron Works by the United States. Ship-
building Company for the term of one
year, expiring on August 11, 1903, is denied
on account of pending contracts on war
vessels in the United States. The order
allows the works to retain the property
until the completion of the vessels now
under construction.

Mr. Lindley added: "Its existence ismerely perfunctory, yet it is engaged in
the manufacturing business, building all
classes of ships and other machinery, and
the most urotltable of Us work is" t.nat
with which the Government has no con-
cern. Ifthere was any beneficial interestresting in the Union Iron Works as ;t
corporate entity, the receiver is the sole
owner of all the stock of the company
arn should be permitted, in his capacity
of stockholder, to control its manage-
ment, but under the order presented by
Mr. Pillsbury there is no one to whom
the Union Iron Works Company can ac-
count for the profits, and unless the re-
ceiver Is recognized, the business may be
wrecked in the Interest of the parties
who wrecked the United States Shipbuild-
ing Company."

Mr. Lindley said of the Union Iron
Works Company, quoting the words ofJudge Beatty: "It has a respectable
name, but its condition is that of.genteel
poverty."

A RESPECTABLE NAME.

NOT PERMITTED TO BOBROW.
Mountford Wilson said that it had been

shown at the hearing' that the receiver
was not permitted to borrow money in
this Jurisdiction. The banks wanted to
be able to rely upon the accounts collect-
able and the stock of goods on hand as
their security, knowing that the Union
Iron Works will have possession and con-
trol of those and other accounts when
they come in.

Mr. Pillsbury said that the Bath Iron
Works was in exactly the same condi-
tion as the Union Iron Works and he- had,
therefore, in the order presented to Judge
Morrow, followed the exact language of
Judge Putnam in that case, except with
regard to two 'or three matters stated by
Judge Beatty In his decision.

Curtis H. Lindley informed the court
that the order as prepared by Mr. Pills-
bury had eliminated the profits of the
general business and Mr. Pillsbury replied
that ithad been shown by the testimony
that there would be no profits Until the
present contracts were completed.

"in the meantime," continued Mr.
Pillsbury, "the Union Iron Works has to
borrow large amounts of money to keep
going. The testimony has not shown
that there will be any profits for a year
or more. Iam afraid that if an account-
ing should be ordered now it would in-ject a complication into the situation.
It might affect the financial standing of
the Union Iron Works.- Iunderstand
that the banks are ready to advancemoney on the condition that the status
quo be maintained."

marks before Judge Morrow,said that he
had framed the order In accordance with
Judge Beatty's decision and to allow the
corporation to borrow money on its as-
sets. He said that the receiver wa« not
prepared to furnish the money and that
the banks In this city desired to have tho
local status established before they would
be willingto advance any money to the
Union Iron Works people.

k

Mr. Pillsbury, in the course of his re-

As the result of an elaborate discussion
In the chambers of United States Circuit
Judge Morrow an order was promulgated
yesterday affirming the appointment of.

James Smith Jr., as receiver of -the Union
Iron Works in the suit of Roland R.

Conklln and others against the United
States Shipbuilding Company and others.
The order prevents the receiver from In-
terfering with the Union Iron Works
Company, which has a lease of the works
from the United States Shipbuilding
Company. The order was drawn by E. S.
Plllsbury, representing the Union Iron
Works Company, and gives that corpora-
tion all that it demanded and was enti-
tled to.

Extra Money Due Employes
to Be Paid Fromp^ly

by Company.

Receiver Smith Restrained
From Interfering With

Local Industry.

Eating House Badly Damaged

and Two Arrest3 Are
the Resul;.

Judge MorrowMakes an
Order in the Steel I

Trust Case.

Negroes and Whites
Conflict While at

Supper. .

Decision of Arbitration
Board Settles All

Differences.

IRON WORKS MAY
BE UNHAMPERED

RACE WAR RAGES
IN RESTAURANT

CARMEN WILL
ACCEPT RULING
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jjBj -^r^^ Indian Seed Beads, tmall sizes 10c bunch,
4£B *t£*'^"1?ftn Gl)Ol>&^^^ lareer aizes 17c.ww»»s*»-

Indian Bead Looms. 23c and 43c.
Steel Beads. 9c bunch.

i .-.»"•»¦"'«'-« Gold Beads. 15c bunch.
RAnninffC i\\ Y\f\\?* Q Silver Eeads. 15c bunch.
DCUUUI^d O.I 11C1.1C ». BattenberB Braids. In all number* 23c
Housekeepers who want

'
or **lece of,3G

fl
yards

-
j cu * a Hi' I,.*,. On the second floor we open thisgood Sheets, good Blankets, morn;ng

good Comforters, will find Xew ArtBooth,
them at Hale's. It's the good In it you win find some o{ the
qualities we sell that gives US cleverest leather novelties seen this
such a big Slice of the city's season worked up in the Indian and
bedding trade. Our prices C^e

e
S
n
edaieSIS% 5o. ,1.

need no' argument Opera Bacs. 49c and $1.neea HO argument. Leather Pillow Tops. $1 49. $2. $2 63.
Let them Speak : Leather Picture Frames, with pictures.

$1 10 Comforter, are for double beds: they %%% Bew = *"«*">r present,; 05c
weigh 6 lbs; covered with pretty sllkolina

"

and wool tufted. They would be good
value at $1 35. up to $25. Cnrrf^rf$2 Pillows. They're really worth $2 BO VUIiCtLOIdllUIlCry•
compared to the average pillow;the usual T -»f_,. t>^

•
/-^^i<-r»^*^ K..*

size. 22x28 Inches: weigh 3 lbs; covered It iViay -tSe 1U LjOOCI IaSte, DUt
with fancy art ticking and filled with a Qfi'11 W»r Hr\ci- TT-v-tt-a
good grade of goose and down-mixed oun -\ul UUSC HXira.

inK?£d spread, for bra,, bed,. Some Here's a French dimity society
new designs are being shown this week, note paper in the new blue, new gray
The covers ar»»cut and fringed. The Or white, with the new square flap en-
erocheted ones are $1 50. $2. $2 25, $3. .t.n.. _,,„. :n _,.__., „._,, __

j

$3 so. The satin quilts are W. $2 23. *3. *elope, new in every nay and only
$3 50. 30c a box.

White Wool Blankets. $5. $6 so. $7 50. $10. Here's a hemstitched note paper,
not folded. It lies flat in the shallow

WnmPn'c IInHpnVP^r D0X Ke handkerchiefs; a very clevervvumen *> unuerwedr idea; new bIue Rray> new Iav
_

Here are some good gar- ender and cream. 50c a box.
ments, and the prices are not C>r if you prefer buying it by the
uipU. pound, here s a royal velvet, linen

& • or satin finished, 20c Ib.. and in
35c

—
White fleece-lined cotton vests the new French lawn in the new

and pants; value 50c. fiber effect at 25c Ib.
39c

—
Underwear: heavy ribbed, silver Engraved initials stamped on any

gray, part wool vests and pants, paper. 10c quire.
Value 50c Visiting cards, in the old English

45c—Oneita union suits, heavy rib- or script style. 50c per hundred.
bed, natural gray or ecru; nicely
made and well finished. I-. Jl/I«icir* *Tr»=.Fin^r

50c—Garments; heaw ribbed and in J'lUilC 1U^Vtly.
shaped, natural gray wool vests and "Anona"

—
Two-step; Mabel

mnt« Vnlm. T-r ¦* r> McKinley's favorite,
pants. Value 7ac. |O^» "Alone"—Lee Johnson's latest.*v-

/v' "Any Rags?"
—

A new coon
Open Saturday T. so^ . ,.

f r
-

r . There are three big hits at one lit-
EiVeningS. tie price, 18c. on sale in music room

•Beginning next Saturday. Novem- (second floor) this morning.

ber 7, the Hale store will remain Jn
*->* . ~

open Saturday evenings till Christ- 49C Mannel UOWHS.
mas. Women's.

Christmas selling has started early. But look at the quality of the flan-
We are ready early. nel. It's good tennis flannel in. blue

McCall's December Fashions in and pink stripes, collar and cuffs
magazines and patterns came in yes- plain color; yoke is square. Sizes
terday. 14, 15. 16 and 17.

Empire Fans 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Marceline silk fans. They have decorated enameled sticks and orna-

mented with hand-painted floral designs as wellas spangles.
75c and $i.oo ones have fancy lace tops.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J WIDTH
1 4 feet 4 inches.
I LENGTH
I 5 feet 5 inches.

I
These are the dimensions of the
smallest and only perfect of all
small Grands-.•
"THE QUARTER GRAND."

fi 01 EB jtfTjJkfl ESS I5BV Q&B

il IP GlryLlm ftir^?

IDEAL TONE
PERFECT CONSTRUCTION

SUPERB FINISH

Benj, CUI*taZ &sons
SOIiE AGENTS

(Curtaz Building1),

16 O'FARRELt STREET, S. F.

NEWMAN & LEVINSON.

Kearojand Setter Sts.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S (£.?=?£)

WINTER UNDERWEAR
Our stock of Knitted Underwear is now at its best. We

have Vests, Drawers, Tights and Combination Suits in all
grades and weights from both Europe and America. A most
comprehensive showing of thoroughly dependable garments—

and prices -ire most moderate
—

as to-day's specials show.
Ladies' Ribbed Vests, made of best Ladies' Swiss ribbed unshrinkable

quality fleeced cotton, pants or Merino Union Suits, Jong sleeves,
tights to match, per gar-

_
n ankle length, fine im-^- n

_
ment OUC ported quality, per suit. $«I.UU

Ladies' Fine Ribbed Unshrinkable Children's ribbed Union Suits, for
Merino Vests, in white or gray, winter wear, made of best quality
Pants to match, worth et nrx maco cotton, all sizes,

ei
__

$1.25 each, at 51.UU special, per suit $I.UU
Ladies' Ribbed Merino Tights, in Children's ribbed Merino Union

black, white or gray; knee or Suits, long sleeves, ankle length,
ankle lengths; extra C)Cft all sizes, value $1.50 suit e| o

_
value, per pair 51.bU at ...T.51.25

Ladies' Dressing Sacques
(Third Floor. Kearny Street)

What lady dors not enjoy the comfort of a Dressing
Sacque ? Those offered to-day are the kind you'll like

—
made of good, serviceable eiderdown in the newest styles —
it's easy to own one at these prices.
Dressing Sacques made of good Dressing Sacques made of all wool

quality ripplr eiderdown, edge ripple eiderdown, sailor collar
neatly crocheted, trimmed C| nn j handsomely appliqued, C|

_
rt

with frogs, special at... Ol-UU fitted back,' special at .. 51. 5U
Eiderdown Sacques, withhandsome Eiderdown Sacques, with large

appliqu; collar, crocheted edges, collar and bell sleeves, trimmed
colors,red, gray, pink and ( o

_
! with neatly stitched sat- ~

ftftblue, splendidvalue at. .51.25 I in bands, all colors, at. 52.00

Holiday Cushion Tops
{Second Floor, Kearny Street)

Come to our Art Needlework Department for your Cushion
Covers. Hundreds of new designs are here for you to choose
from

—
many found only in our establishment. Here are two

special values :

At 25c Each At 40c Each
Cushion Covers, tinted and out- Handsome Gobelin Tapestry

lined for working, in smoker, Cushion Covers, all ready for
holly, carnation, clover, basket use^

—
choice floral, conventio' -»!

of cherries, pine cone, corn flower, and figured designs, in ?
'

acorn, floraland conventional de- large assortment of pretty
signs. I ors.

Sale of Boys' Sweaters
(Third Floor, Kearny Street)

An exceptionally fine lot of Boys' Fancy Sweaters go on
sale to-day

—
they are ali entirely new, made of good quality

wool, in navy blue, red and green, with the neatest of fancy
stripes —

all sizes, 4 to 14 years
—

your choice of them <r 1 np
while they last at, each 4)I.Z0

Beautiful Ribbons 25c a Yard
(First Floor, Kearny St.)

These charming Novelty Ribbons cannot be matched any-
where at this price—they are all fine qualities, pure silk, 3^
inches wide, in exquisite Dresden designs

—
suitable for neck,

bodice and millinery purposes. If bought in the regular way
they could not be sold for less than 35c and 40c a yard nr—

your choice to-day at £uu

Wail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

As Well as Women Are Kept
Off the Operating Table by

Electro-chemistry.

ICE.. PETER C. AHTDERSON.
Fezmi Grove P. O, Cal.

"Arter four years' suffering from loss of bloodfrom my bladfler. caused by a bleeding tumor•c<l after many doctors had failed to cure me'
Iwas sent to a hospital in Ban Franctaco to be
eperated upon. I wa» to w*ak from lots of
blood that the hospital Burgeon Informed my
wife that there waj little chance to save my
i!fe. It wm decided that before undergoing
the dangerous eurpica! operation It would be
best to try the Eleetro-Ch»mlc treatment bo
tty wife took me to the Electro-Chemlc Instl-
*ate. 1J8 Grant avenue, and placed me under
the mertro-Chemic treatment. In three
months' time 1 was perfectly cured. The losn
of blood had etopped, Ihad regained my lo«i
flesh and strength and Iwas able to do my
beavy work In the hay fields."

CEigned) PETER C. ANDERSON.
Penni Grove P. O Cal

CONSULTATION f-r± jr-g-

X-RAY EXAMINATION B I%L_|_
Specialties

—
Ccmsnmptlon, Catarrh,

Bronchitis, Asthma, Cancers, Tuniors.

!
Deafness, Bead and Ear Noises, Khen-
snatlsm. Paralysis, Neuralgia, Plies.
¦Diseases of the Stomach, Liver,Kidneys
and Bowels, Special Diseases of Men and
Womea. AllChroslo Diseases.

HOME TREATMENT—If you lire at a dis-
tance, try to come fora personal examination.
If you can't come, write for Instructions for
home examination and treatment.

ELECTRIKHEiC INSTITUTE,
118 GRANT AVE.. Cor Post St..

SAN FRANCISCO.
Offlc* Hours

—
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 7 to 8

'
p. m. dally: Sundays, 10 a. m. to 1p. m.
Ecs&rat* apartmeau lor ladies aad gentlemen. ;

69 fc^ \fm V^^^^^^^^^TSaL^^^^^T^ttaSBa Ed IfVi |M 9 E^*3 9 Bi *« t'A
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39 STOCXTO2T STBEET.
Telephone Mais 5522.

TVe are making It a study to cater to tho
wants of our many patrons in furnishing
them with the best quality goods at the
lowest possible prices.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Specials.
CREAMERY BUTTER, per square. .43c

Regr. 45c. Our butter sales are an lm-

FANcTeASTERN E6GS, per dozen 30c
Reg. S5c. Every egg guaranteed.

Kona Coffee, roast or ground, per Ib 20c
Regr. 25c. Housewives galore are

waiting for this coKee eale.

COVE OYSTERS, large tins, 3 for :50c
Reg. 23c can. Small, delicious oysters;

Booth's Baltimore.

Santa Barbara Olive Oil,Lmln bo*:4o1
Regr.. large. S3c: small. 50c. Immense

quantities sold willprove Its purity.

CALIFORNIA PRUNES, per Ib 5c
Ree. "?4c. The German type; larga size

Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, Ib.l5c
Refr. 20c. Fancy new stock.

MACKEREL, good sizs, each 10c
Reg. 12^c. Caught on the Irish coast.

DOOR MATS, special 45c,60c,70c,85c
Reg. 60c. 75c. 85c. $1. Oood quality;

Just in time for rainy season
Chicken Cock Bourbon, bot 75c, gal $3
HERmTtAgVryE, per bot 90c

Heg. $1.25.
ZINFANDEL, per gal 60c

Reg. 75c. Extra quality.

ITALIAN VERMOUTH, psr bot.... 50c
Reg. 65c.

"We make a. specialty of family liquors.
Purity absolutely guaranteed.

Baby's bright eyes, rosy
cheeks, firm flesh and sound
limbs are the results of using
Mellin's Food.
You willbe glad that you sent for a sampl«
of Mellin's Food when you »ec how eagerly
baby takes it.

MELLIN'S FOOD CO.. BOSTON. MASS.

g You Read

\ |F NOT BUY YTJP
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For Stomach Disorders
Gout and Dvsoepsla

DRINK

Best NATURAL Alkaline Water.
A, VIGUIE& CO.e San Francisco.

! MARKS BROS.

I SALE °f
i Mercerized Sateen

d(^*^ ir.^^'u "ir^^'"tt"^ jCb*"^

Skirt as Illustrated, will give
excellent wear, made w.th two
narrow ruffles A good 75c value

j r i-ip Black Mercerized Sa-
ilIfHR tccn Petticoats, 12-
ni iwu inch lined flounce, fin-
ished with two narrow ruff.es.
A good $1.00 value.

linn Black Mercerized Pet-
ATHKR tlcoats, splendid qual-m uuu |ty Of sateen, bottom
ofskirt formed of a six-inch ac-
cordeon plaited flounce finished
withnarrow ruffle. Deep dust
ruffle. A good $1.25 value. Same
style to be had In Black and
White Polka Dot Patterns.

< liDlftflBlack Mercerized
fll.\./ Sateen Petticoats.nIV11£U decp f|Ounce form-
edofseveral rows ofcording, fin-
ished with ruffle, trimmed with
2rows offagoting. Same style
to be had In Black, and White
Polka Dot patterns.

At 39c
Women's 75c Knit

Petticoats.
To be had In all the desirable
colors. A warm and comfort-
able garment for winter wear.
On special sale In center aisle.

Green Trading Stamps Given
With Every Purchase.

Mall Orders Given Prompt
Attention.

Marks Bros.
"HONEST VALUES"

i 1220-1222-1224 Market St
Bet. Taylor and Jones. .


